
MEETINGS HELD (2020-21} 

October 9, 2021 

Meeting for International Day of the Girl Child 

On the eve of International Day of the Girl Child, a series of act ivities were conducted by NCC in form of 
various competitions under the theme of 'Jai Hind Madam-Sir' . A meeting was held for the same 
wherein the compet it ions and the activities were planned out. 
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November 21, 2020 

Meeting for Swacchta Pakhwada Activities 

Swacchta Pakhwada included various activities like statue cleaning, cleaning of water bodies, public 
places and pa rks. Since a lot was to be planned, the meeting was held nearly a week before the activities 
were to take place. During the meeting, several groups were made and the word was equally divided 
amongst them . p 
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Meeting for Nukkad Natak 
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An online Nukkad Natak was to be organized for which the meeting was held. The meeting was attended 
by all the participants wherein the theme was chosen as 'Segregation of Waste' and the Natak was 

planned. 
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December 12, 2020 

Meeting for Painting and Essay Writing Competition 

A competition was organised for the cadets to be able to showcase their views on 'Swacchta' . During the 
meeting, the t~ the details for the competitions were discussed. 'f-_ ,; 
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January 22, 2021 

Meeting for Republic Day Celebration 
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The cadets had several ideas for the celebration of Republic Day and all those ideas were organized 
through the meeting. There was poster making, dance, singing and speaking for the day, all ~f which 

, were compiled i1o o~~eo. 
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februarv 18, 2021 
iv,eeting for Statue Cleaning 

As responsible citizens, it is our duty to maintain public places and work towards a Swacch Bharat. 

Hence, a m~e Id to plan out Statue Clean Ing of the statues in localities. _ r..,, 
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March 2, 2021 
Meeting for Raising Day 
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For the awaited day, there was much planning to be done hence the meeting was held a week in 
advance. During the meeting, a small cultural event was planned and different duties were assigned to 
cadets. The advanced planning was very useful in ensuring that the event ran ~o~hlf.:=Y~ final day. 
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